Confrence Call Meeting January 26, 2016
Began at 7:03pm and ended at 9:06pm

Got the facilities down payment paid for which is $500. Need the amount due which is $1750. Mike
Pogue will send payment. Total cost for fairground facility is $2250.
Gary ordered awards
Dan is finding judges for the show. Allan Burril has offered his judging services.
Treasurers report balance is: $7,2221
Mark Nelson estimates cost for dinner for 100 people will be around $600-$800
The board discussed that the association needs to have summer seminars again. One of our board of
directors titles needs to me Seminar Coordinator.
Show entries cost was discussed and lowered. Please view the registration form online. If you wish to
Compete for Most improved, must check box and in order to enter, you must have enter your mount
the same catergory as last year.
Mothly meetings will be done from now on, even after the show. And the minutes will be posted on the
website.
There will be a box at registration for member feedback.
Ron Hawkins and Stacey Landreth are teaming up for one seminar. Ron will be bringing his projector
anddrop screen. Stacey will be bringing seminar videos that she took with Chad Hornbuckle. They will be
for strutting turkey and ducks.
The show will have both live and video seminars.
We will soon get nearby hotel information posted on the website.
Stacey will be bringing table decorations for Awards Banquet. Justin Jones wife and in laws will be
cooking the awards dinner. Prospective Menu: Tri Tip, salad, rolls, potatoes, veggies, beans, and possibly
dessert. Members dinner will be pizza.
New Taxidermy Divisions: Masters, Professional, Commercial, and Novice. Profession is replacing Open.
All rules and points still apply for Proffesional as did for Open. Commercal is new. Anyone can compete
in Commercial, although it is a non-point occural. Meaning, you cant earn points toward your masters by
competing in commercial. But you can still win public voted awards, not major awards, and members
are encouraged to enter their every day mounts to be judged on a customer level.
Stacey sent emails asking for sponsorship, but has heard no reply.

